
Feedback from spring term parents evening
It was lovely to see so many of you at parents evening.

Thank you for taking the time to come and catch up with us

and for your support with the recent parking petition. We

have made contact and have a link with Counsellor Kerry

Lewis, who has been kind enough to sort the parking

awareness banner for our school, which is situated on the

fence outside the front of school. The school have also been

contacted to say that the safety barriers will be erected and

extended all the way down the pavement. We hope that this

will help keep more children and families safe around the

road outside school.

Suggestions were made to ask if school could install bollards

or block the road at the bottom end. This cannot be done as

it is imperative that emergency vehicles have access to

school at all times.

We appreciate that so many of you took the time to use the

suggestion box which is still located in Reception.  Please

feel free to continue to use the suggestion box to feed back

any suggestions/ideas for the future; communication

between parents and school always proves to have a

positive impact on school life. All feedback received was

communicated back to school and action was taken where

required. Here is some feedback on comments/issues raised:

It was so encouraging to hear that so many parents consider

the school to be  a good "all round" place to learn and that

teachers have excellent  bonds and interact with children

well, they instil good manners; which promotes good

behaviour.

It was brought to our attention that parents consider the

anti-bullying policy to be working well within the school. If

you would like to receive any more information please refer

to our board in the playground, areas on the website and

look out for regular updates via the anti-bullying Newsletter.

Requests have been received, asking for more variety of

after school clubs. We now have 17 different clubs currently

running, from arts to sports and crafts.  In the summer term,

reception will have some after school clubs to join.

For those parents who have children participating in music

lessons with C-Sharp - if you feel like they are missing from

the same lesson every week, please contact C-Sharp

about this, as making changes to the rotation of lessons

can only be done by C-Sharp and their individual teachers.

It's lovely to hear that so many people are happy with the

good communication via Email; the school send emails

where appropriate directly to families to reduce paper

usage and to prevent children losing letters.

It's lovely that we are able to pass on the parental voice

through events like parents evening and generally when we

are around school.  For those parents who don't know who

we are, please visit reception and have a look at our photos.

We are pleased that we have been asked to the next

governors meeting, to introduce ourselves.

Parent Council Newsletter
What is this newsletter about?
Welcome to the Parent Council Newsletter. We use this
newsletter to let you know about the work we are doing in
school and to communicate with you about any suggestions
that you submitted. If you have any suggestions or feedback
you can post your feedback to us in the Suggestions Box, in
the Main Reception; please address the envelope 'Parent
Council'.

Who are we and what do we do?
The Parent Council are a group of parents who are working
with Mr Duncan and other staff on school improvement
matters. Meetings are held every half term, to review our
progress towards the aspects of the School Development
Plan on which we are working. We also welcome
suggestions and ideas from parents/carers on aspects of
school life that you think could possibly be improved.
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